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Introduction

The Council of Church Union are delighted to bring to you this current issue of Foudations which has
been edited by Diane Gordon, Mary Moore, Karen Winder and Rona Dixon with illustrations done by
Brian Beddowes. The work set before you represents a tremendous amount of work, energy and talent.
Our children are such an important priority for us all in the establishment and maintenance of the
Catholic Faith in the Church of England. We are confident that Foundations will inform, challenge and
nurture this Faith. Please do feed back any comments to us, both positive and constructive, and any
offers of help towards the next edition would be most welcome as we try and build up a fully
comprehensive editorial team. 

Foreword

This weekly course of teaching for children and young people is offered to the Church by Church Union.
We have put this course together drawing on our own experience of teaching children in parishes. 
We have had in mind the need for the material to:

Be able to be easily picked up and run by leaders who do not necessarily have detailed theological
knowledge.

Be easily used by leaders who do not have a lot of time to prepare.

Be flexible to allow for sessions of different lengths of time.

Be adaptable: for small groups with wide age ranges, or large groups that are age specific.

We know the importance of being able to offer a regular weekly Sunday School, and hope that this
material makes it as easy as possible to provide some straightforward teaching in a way that engages
the children and helps to bring out the meaning from the scripture.

The material is based on the 3-Year Lectionary and so the children will be learning about the scripture
readings that are also being read in church that day. Generally one reading for each week is taken as
the basis of the lesson. 

This is the third undertaking of this course and we continue to value feedback on the sessions, let us
know what you like and what you don’t like, and help us to develop the resource in future issues. We
are also looking for more contributors, so if you think you could help, please let us know.

Diane Gordon, Karen Winder, Rona Dixon and Mary Moore
Editors
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General Guidance Notes for those Leading the Sessions

1. The material is designed with a high degree of flexibility.

2. The material is pitched at 7 to 10 year old children, but where you see this symbol ☺ this is a
suggestion for younger children, and where you see this symbol R this is a suggestion for older
children.

3. The Bible translation used in preparation is the Jerusalem Bible.

4. We recommend that you look at the Aim for the week and read all of the Scripture passages prior
to the lesson.

5. Each week is broken down into defined sections:

• Getting Started – designed to introduce subject. It will often require the gathering of items.

• Today’s Teaching – This is the only section that is absolutely mandatory.

• Today’s Activity – practical activity involving worksheets with suggestions included where
possible for younger/older children

• Prayer and Worship – you can use this section differently depending upon how your Sunday
School works – ie if it is entirely separate from the church worship you may wish to give this
section high priority, whereas if your children re-join the church worship you may wish to omit,
just use the prayer or say the Lord’s Prayer.

• Bringing it All Together – taking it to others – this section can also be used differently – some
Sunday Schools share their work with the congregation, others put it on a display board – or it
can simply be used to bring the session to a conclusion and recap.

6. You will need to ensure you make sufficient copies of the activity sheet.

7. In the worship section suggested hymns can be changed to one of your choice – or can be read
from the hymn book rather than sung if required.

8. The “Our Father” can always be said as part of worship and prayer.
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Getting Started
You will need a piece of paper and pencil for each child. 
Give each child a piece of paper and a pencil. On the sheet of paper they need to describe themselves
in 3 different ways. For example a daughter, a gymnast and a dog lover. The children need to do this
secretly, although younger ones may need some help. 
Collect the sheets in. Read each one out, and the other children need to guess who it is describing. The
teachers could also do one each if they wanted too!

Sunday 30th May 2021  Trinity Sunday

Aim
To begin to understand what the Trinity is.

Today’s Readings
OT Deut 4:32-34 & 39-40  
Psalm Psalm 33
NT Rom 8:14-17 
Gospel Mt:28:16-20

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord, 
We cannot fully understand how great and
wonderful you are. But we thank you for revealing
yourself to us as Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

Amen.

Today’s Teaching

Bible Reading – Matthew 28:16-20

Today is Trinity Sunday when we think about the nature of God. It is not an easy concept, even for
theologians! We are celebrating the truth that God has 3 parts, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Trinity. 

Read today's reading to the children. 

This event happens after Jesus rose from the dead. Jesus told his disciples to go to a mountain in
Galilee. When they arrived, they saw Jesus. They were not expecting this. They worshipped Him
although some of them doubted that he was Jesus. He told them that they were to go and spread the
Good news. They were told to baptize everyone in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

Christians believe in one God who is the Father of all, and creator of the universe. The same God
came into the world in the person of Jesus Christ our Lord. The same God who comes to comfort,
inspire, and enlighten us in the person of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Trinity

☺ For younger children, you might like to think about this in a real way. 
EITHER bring some ice, some water and very carefully some  boiling water with steam - water vapour.
(you could bring this in a flask) Explain that it is water in three different forms One thing, three states
of matter. 
OR ask three children to link arms and stand close together so that they appear to be one unit. 

☼ Older children you can have an 'I wonder time', about God. Stress that this is a discussion, and
stress that even adults do not always know the answers. 
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The adults, can start the session with an I wonder question about God, such as
• I wonder what God was doing before he created the universe? 
• How can God know what everyone in the world is doing all the time?
• Why did God create bluebottles and kangaroos? 
Choose one to start, and then the children can ask their own questions about God which you can
discuss but they don't necessarily have right and wrong answers; or perhaps there isn't an answer. 

Today’s Activity

You will need an activity sheet for each child, pencils, crayons 

The activity sheet, shows a clover leaf, three parts, one leaf.

Each part of the leaf, represents one of the three aspects of God. The children need to write or draw
in each section 
God the Father - A time they felt very close to God
God the Son - Something Jesus did.
God the Holy Spirit - A favourite place that God created. 

There is also a memory verse to learn

And know that I am with you always;... to the end of time      Matt 28:20

Prayer and Worship

Sit the children in a circle on the floor, or around a table; and light 3 candles, saying as you light each
one:  
In the name of God the Father who created the world, 
God the Son the teacher and healer, who came down to earth, 
and God the Holy Spirit who is always with us, and inspires us to grow in faith. 
Then say the prayer at the top of the sheet, The Lord's Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of your
choice can be used to conclude

Suggested hymn :  Father we adore you
Holy, Holy, Holy 

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

Today we have been thinking about the Holy Trinity. 

If you have older children, you could explain to the congregation that you have been discussing difficult
questions about God. You could challenge the congregation to come up with some ideas for the
questions you asked each other. The children's questions could each be written at the top of a piece
of paper, the congregation could add their own ideas to the sheets. 

Show the congregation your clover leaves and your ideas about God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit
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Getting Started 
Think of a time when you have had a special meal with your family or friends. Perhaps Christmas or
Easter lunch, a birthday or anniversary meal, or any  other special meal. 

discuss with the children

1. What preparations had to be made? Perhaps organizing food, games to play afterwards, balloons,
perhaps booking a restaurant etc. 

2. What makes a special meal special?  Being with your family and friends, wearing your best
clothes, special food that you don't normally eat, having fun etc. 

On Sunday we meet with our family and friends at church for a special meal. 

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading – Mark 14:12-16 & 22-26

Read this story to the children. It is the story of the Last Supper. A time when Jesus met with his
disciples for the last time.

The meal was to celebrate the Passover. Passover is a Jewish festival that reminds the Jews of the
time when they were slaves in Egypt. Moses kept asking the Pharoah to set the Israelites free. God
sent ten plagues to persuade the Pharoah to set them free. The tenth plague God sent the Angel of
Death to kill all the first born in each family. So that God knew which were the houses of the
Israelites, he asked them to mark their front door, so that the Angel of death would pass over them.
As told in the book of Exodus 

Christians call this special meal that Jesus and his disciples had  the Last Supper, because it was
the last time that they were all together. In this Bible reading, the Disciples ate unleaven bread at
their special meal,  i.e. bread made without yeast, today we might call it flat bread. The Israelites had
been commanded by God to make unleaven bread prior to their escape from Egypt. When they
were eating their meal, Jesus broke the unleaven bread, blessed it and shared it with all the
disciples, saying 'this is my body.' He then took a cup of wine, gave thanks for it, and shared it with
the disciples saying 'this is my blood, the blood of the covenant, which is to be poured out for many. '

When do we hear these words that Jesus said at the Last Supper?  In the consecration at Mass. 

Each week we remember the Last Supper when we celebrate mass, and receive the bread and
wine, the body and blood of Christ. Many people believe that during the consecration that the bread
and wine become the body and blood of Jesus. This is called trans substantiation. Other Christians
believe that it is a memorial meal and the bread and wine do not become the body and blood of
Jesus. This is called consubstantiation. 

Thursday 3rd June 2021            The Feast of Corpus

Aim
To Understand that Corpus Christi, is when we give thanks for the body and blood of Christ. 

Today’s Readings

OT Exod 24:3-8 
Psalm 116:12-end 
NT Heb 9:11-15
Gospel Mk 14:12-16 & 22-26

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord,
We thank you for the gift of your body and blood,
that you have given to your church. Showing us
how to partake of your heavenly food, which fills
us with your Holy Spirit.

Amen.
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Today is the feast of Corpus Christi, a day when we give thanks, for the body and blood of Christ,
which we receive when we celebrate mass.  The day after the Last Supper, Jesus was crucified on the
cross. He gave his body and blood that all the bad things we do, our sins, are forgiven. We give thanks
that Jesus sacrificed himself for each and every one of us. He did this that we might come to salvation
in the Kingdom of God. 

You could re-enact this with the children. 
Spread a cloth or rug on the floor and seat everyone around it. Have some flat bread, pitta bread or
similar to share around and some  blackcurrant squash or similar to share around in individual glasses.
You can say the words from Mark 14 : 22 -25  today's gospel reading, as you share the bread and 'wine'. 

Today’s Activity
You will need an activity sheet for each child, pencils, crayons  

The activity sheet shows a Chalice and a host for the children to colour in as well as the words 

“This is my body and blood given for you.”

Prayer and Worship

Sit the children in a circle on the floor, or around a table; and light 3 candles, saying as you light each
one:  
In the name of God the Father who created the world, 
God the Son the teacher and healer, who came down to earth, 
and God the Holy Spirit who is always with us, and inspires us to grow in faith. 

Then say the prayer at the top of the sheet, The Lord's Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of your
choice can be used to conclude

Suggested hymns: This is my body broken for you.
At the Lambs high feast we sing
As we are gathered Jesus is here

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

TThe children can explain why Corpus Christi is a special day. 

They can also show their picture of the chalice and host. 



Thursday 3rd June 2021   Name Age
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Getting Started
you will need some sets of the game Happy families, and / or post it stickers  - one per child - each set
of  4 post its need to have an animal name on them. ie 4 x giraffe etc  You could make sets of 3
depending on the number of children. 

☺For younger children , If you can find enough sets, you can play a game of happy families. 

Alternatively, you could put a post it on each child's forehead. (ask them first if it is okay). The children
cannot see which family they are in, but by asking questions that only have yes or no answers, they
can form families. Eg. Do I have 4 legs? Do I have fur?

You might need to be sensitive today if children don't have the same family experience as others, not
all children have good experiences of family life. 

Sunday 6th June 2021                           10th Sunday in Ordinary Time  

Aim
To know that we are all brothers and sisters, part of God's family. 

Today’s Readings
Trinity Sunday

OT Gen 3:9-15; 
Psalm Ps 130
NT I Cor 4:13-5:1; 
Gospel Mk 3:20-35

Today’s Prayer
Father God, 
Thank you for sending your son Jesus to us, to
teach us to invite you into our lives, so that we
can work together to increase the family of
God.
Amen.

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading – Mark 3: 31-35
These few verses from Mark’s Gospel explain to us the importance God. Read the verses.

Ask the children what Jesus says here about his family.

The key verse is that Jesus says to those around him

“Anyone who does the will of God, that person is my brother and sister and mother.” 

These people believed in Jesus, trusted in him and wanted to learn from him. Jesus is telling us that
whoever pays attention to God is his brother sister and mother. We will be working together with Jesus,
just like a big family.

The family of God is called The Church, or the Body of Christ.

To work well, we have to continue to keep God in our lives, the spirit of God in us, keeps us working
together. When we work together, amazing things can and do happen.
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☼ For older children 

The Christian church is made up of a body of many people – all of whom have things in common – ask
the children what it is that all Christians have in common?

• All believe in Jesus – so they (and we) are all part of the church or Christian ‘family’.
• All that is required to be part of the church family is a belief in Christ. When children are baptised,

we welcome them into the ‘family of Christ’. Being a member of this family is open to anyone who
believes.

• We know that Jesus died on the cross to save us from our sins, and in so doing he has granted us
eternal life through grace.

Today’s Activity

You will need an activity sheet for each child, plus an A4 sheet of paper each; scissors, pencils and
crayons 

Today's activity is to make a chain of friendship people. On the activity sheet you will see the outline
of a person.  Before the session, copy the person from the activity sheet onto A4 paper, one for each
child. Cut off the memory verse before hand. The children can colour these in later. 
The paper then needs to be landscape and zigzag folded - backwards and forwards, with the first fold
- a backwards one- with the tip of the right hand on the person on the fold. It will make about 5 children
For younger children, you might want to cut these out in advance; remembering not to cut the right
hand, but leaving it joined to the next person's left hand. 
The children can colour in and name them as their family and friends. 

If you have a display board in church, you could join all the families together to make one large family.
Alternatively each child could make two families, one for home, and one for church. 

The memory verse o the sheet for today, is 

“Anyone who does the will of God, that person is my brother and sister and mother”.
Mark 3:35

Prayer and Worship

Sit the children in a circle on the floor, or around a table; and light 3 candles, saying as you light each
one:  
In the name of God the Father who created the world, 
God the Son the teacher and healer, who came down to earth, 
and God the Holy Spirit who is always with us, and inspires us to grow in faith. 
Then say the prayer at the top of the sheet, The Lord's Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of your
choice can be used to conclude

Suggested hymn: God is love, his the care
At the name of Jesus

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

Today we have been learning about what it means to be part of God's family here on earth. 
We have made our own family. The children can show their family chains.
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Sunday 13th June 2021                           11th Sunday in Ordinary Time  

Aim
To understand that we all have our part to play, however small 

Today’s Readings
OT Ezek 17:22-24 
Psalm Ps 92 
NT 2 Cor 5:6-10 
Gospel Mark 4:26-34

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord,  
Although the world is big, and I am small, help
me to make a difference to everyone I meet
today.
Amen.

Getting Started

You will need an apple, a knife and a chopping board. 
Cut the apple into 1/4s. show the children the pips. Explain that these are the seeds that is you plant
them they will grow into an apple tree. This takes a long time. and the tree will grow taller than a human. 

Today’s Teaching

Bible Reading – Mark 4:26-34

Today's reading is two parables, both about seeds. 
Ask the children if they know what a parable is. 
A story that teaches us a moral - how God wants us to behave. 
Read today's reading. 

☺For younger children you might have a children's Bible with pictures for this story.

The 1st parable in this reading is about growing seeds. It explains how a farmer sows grain seeds and
then lets them grow. At harvest time, when the grain is ripe, he will cut them down. Jesus tells us that
this is like the Kingdom of God. 

The 2nd parable is about a mustard seed. The mustard seed is also like the Kingdom of God. A mustard
seed, is one of the smallest seeds. But when we plant it, it becomes one of the largest in  the garden.
So big that birds can take shade in the branches.  

The stories both have the same meaning, that from small beginnings,  something big can happen. We
have a saying, from little acorns, mighty oaks grow. 

There are many people throughout history who have done great things for the good of the world. Ask
the children if they can name anyone who was seemly ordinary and grew up to become a great person.
Perhaps the most recent example is Captain Tom Moore, also people such as Florence Nightingale -
who changed nursing, Louis Pasteur who discovered penicillin, George Fox, who was an apprentice
shoemaker and went on to found the Quakers, Mary Jones who wanted to be able to read the Bible in
her own language - Welsh, this lead to the formation of the Foreign and British Bible Society who
have translated the Bible into many languages. There are lots more examples of this. 
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☼ For older children: Ask them how many people they think are Christians today?  Approximately 2.4
billion people, there are about 7.5 billion people in the world, so approximately 1/3 of the world's
population.  in this country about 4.5 million people are Christians today. It all started with one
man, Jesus. he grew up in an ordinary small town and had an ordinary job- a carpenter until he
was 30 years old

Discuss small things that they do, that could make a difference to the world around us, some of
which might grow to be much bigger. 
These ideas might revolve around thinking about our environment, eg picking up litter or recycling
or around kindness and respect - helping someone do something that they find difficult. Even giving
people a smile. The children will no doubt have many ideas to help make the world a better place. 

Today’s Activity

You will need an activity sheet for each child, plus an A4 sheet of paper each; scissors, pencils and
crayons; a large sheet of either sugar paper or decorators lining paper, paint or paper for collaging
the tree - brown and green- this could be from magazines etc. 

1. The children are going to make a tree with birds in it. This can be displayed in church later. Before
the lesson, prepare a sheet of plain sugar paper or decorating lining paper, with the outline of a tree.
The children can paint, collage or colour this in, depending on the size of the tree. On the tree, put
some coloured in birds, cut from the activity sheet.   The children can fill in the rectangle from the
activity sheet with one thing that they could do to make the world a better place. 
2. The activity sheet, has a small bird on it, and a blank rectangle to cut out and put on the tree. There
is also a word search to take home. 
You might also cut out some rectangles for adults to add their ideas. 

Prayer and Worship

Sit the children in a circle on the floor, or around a table; and light 3 candles, saying as you light each
one:  
In the name of God the Father who created the world, 
God the Son the teacher and healer, who came down to earth, 
and God the Holy Spirit who is always with us, and inspires us to grow in faith. 
Then say the prayer at the top of the sheet, The Lord's Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of
your choice can be used to conclude

Suggested hymn:  For the beauty of the earth. 
Walk in the light.

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

Today we have been learning about the parable of the mustard seed, and how from small things
great things can happen. 

We have made a tree with the birds from the parable on it. We have also put ideas for small ways in
which we could change the world for the better. 

The adults can be invited to add to the ideas, and put them on the tree. The children might read
theirs out.
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Getting Started
Today we are going to play the game shipwreck
The children need to be spaced out, and facing you. You might have outside space where you can play
this game. Explain the rules and that they must stay safe and not rush towards the walls, but stop before
they get there.

1. Port - run to the left, 
2. Starboard - run to the right
3. Captain's coming - everyone needs to face you and salute.
4. Scrub the decks - get down on your knees and pretend to scrub the floor. 
5. Climb the rigging - children to pretend to climb a rope ladder. 
6. Storm at sea, abandon ship - find a partner, sit down face each other and row a lifeboat. 

You might adapt these rules, depending on your situation and the age of the children

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading – Mark 4:35-41

Today's Bible reading is about being out in a boat when a storm suddenly appears. 
How many of you have ever been in a boat, whether it is a large or small one. 

Read the Bible reading to the children. If you have a map of the Bible Lands, you can show the
children where The Sea of Galilee is. 

In this story, Jesus is in a boat with his disciples, wanting to have some quiet time away from the
crowds. While they are out on The Sea of Galilee, a Storm blows up suddenly. The disciples are very
frightened. 
How would you feel if you were in a storm and the boat was rocking violently and waves crashing over
the boat? 
Jesus was asleep in the stern - the back- of the boat. The disciples woke him up in panic fearing they
were going to drown. Jesus asked the storm to be quiet and calm down. He asked them why they were
so frightened and had so little faith. 

Have you ever been frightened? Perhaps some of the children might share their experiences. 

When we are frightened we need to put our faith / trust in God. God is always with us even when we
are not aware of it. God has the power to conquer even the waves, to protect those who are faithful to
him. 

Sunday 20th June 2021                    12th Sunday of Ordinary Time   

Aim
To understand that God is always with us even in times of need.

Today’s Readings

OT Jer 38:1 & 8-11; 
Psalm Ps 107
NT 2 Cor 5:14-17; 
Gospel Mk 4:35-41 

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord, 
We give thanks to you, because you are always
with us; and your love endures forever 
Amen.
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☼ For older children 
Ask them if they know the poem Footprints in the Sand. Read it to them. The words are available on
the internet. Ask the children what they think it means. 
God is always with us, but in times of crisis, there are only one set of footprints: God is carrying us,
helping us even when we are unaware. We must put our trust in God at all times, even when life is
difficult. If we have faith, God will never leave us. 

Today’s Activity
You will need an activity sheet for each child, plus an A4 sheet of paper or card each; scissors,
pencils and crayons; blue tissue paper in 2 or 3 shades, or blue paper. some white paper and glue. 

1. Make a storm at sea picture, the children will need an A4 sheet of paper or card. 
They need to rip the blue paper into strips with uneven edges  - you might prepare this beforehand. The
strips of blue paper need to be glued onto the bottom half of their sheet of paper using different blues,
as this is the waves in the sea. If you are gluing tissue paper on, put the glue on the sheet of paper.
Using small pieces of crumpled white paper, glue it on the top of some of the blue to be foam on the
waves. The top half of the sheet needs colouring as a grey stormy sky. 
On the activity sheet is a boat for the children to colour and stick onto their picture at a 45°, as if in a
storm. 

2. The activity sheet has the boat for the picture, and a code to crack to find out what the disciples said
about this miracle.

Prayer and Worship
Sit the children in a circle on the floor, or around a table; and light 3 candles, saying as you light each
one:  
In the name of God the Father who created the world, 
God the Son the teacher and healer, who came down to earth, 
and God the Holy Spirit who is always with us, and inspires us to grow in faith. 
Then say the prayer at the top of the sheet, The Lord's Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of your
choice can be used to conclude

Suggested hymn: Amazing Grace
Be still my soul
O Jesus I have promised. 

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others
Today we have been learning about the power and might of God who can conquer even the waves of
a storm. Our faith means that God is always with us, even when we are scared and frightened. God
has the power to help us if we put our faith and trust in him. 

We have made pictures of the storm. Show them to the congregation. 



Sunday 21st June 2020 Name Age
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Getting Started
You will need a large sheet of paper
Divide the sheet of paper into 2 columns. 
Label the first column Things we believe are true. 
Label the second column, Things we don't believe are true. 

Ask the children to give you ideas about what they do and don't believe in. Eg. I believe that it will be
warm tomorrow, that I will have lunch when I go home etc. I don't believe in fairies, I don't believe it will
snow tomorrow. Be very care if someone mentions Father Christmas! The children will give you lots of
ideas, but you will need to start them off. 

Sunday 27th June 2021                13th Sunday in Ordinary Time . 

Aim:  To know that God wants us to know that if we have faith and trust in him, he will help us.  

Today’s Readings

OT Wisd 1:13-15 & 2:23-24
Psalm Ps 30
NT 2 Cor 8:7 & 9 & 13-15
Gospel Mark 5:21-24 (25-35a) 35b-43

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord, 
we know we should always trust you. Help us to
have faith like Jairus and his daughter in the
story today. Teach us to pray about things which
trouble us.
Amen.

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading – Mark 5: 35 - 43

This story happens after the storm at sea, that we learnt about last week. Jesus and his disciples have
crossed back over the Sea of Galilee to the region of the Gerasenes.  Jesus has been healing people.
While he was there, one of the leaders of the synagogue, called Jairus,  ask Jesus to come and heal
his daughter. 

Read Mark 5 : 35 - 43. 

☺For younger children you might have a children's Bible with pictures for this story.

On the way, Jesus had healed another woman. Some people came from Jairus' house and told him
that his daughter was dead. He told them not to be afraid, but to just believe. They continued to Jairus'
house. When he got there, he told the girl  "Talitha koum"  which means  "Little girl I say to you, get
up!" The girl stood up, and everyone was amazed. 

We describe this event as a miracle. What do you think the word miracle means? Something very
unexpected happening that might also seem impossible. 

How was Jesus able to perform a miracle like this, bringing Jairus' daughter back to life?  He had the
power of God. 

☼ For older children have a look at the earlier part of this story, v 25 - 34  that we have not read. If you
have a number of Bibles the children can find this story and follow it, or one of them can read it aloud. 
In verse 30, Jesus realises that all his power has gone. Why has this happened? 

Why does he tell the woman in verse 34 that 'her faith has made her well'? 
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If you remember last week, we learnt that when things were difficult God was always with you. 
People who pray hard sometimes say that a miracle has been performed. 

Maybe you have been to Walsingham, or another shrine where people are healed by the prayers of
others or the healing Holy Water. You might have been to a sprinkling service at Walsingham and
walked down the steps to the well in the Shrine Church and been sprinkled with the water from the Holy
Well. The water will heal those who truly believe in the power of Holy Water. Although, it is not
necessarily an immediate cure. It happens in Gods time. 

When you are older, you might be able to go on the youth Pilgrimage to Walsingham and experience
this for yourself, as well as having fun with other teenagers who are Christians.  

Today’s Activity

Colour in the picture of Jairus' house. 

Find the words in the word search.

Prayer and Worship

Sit the children in a circle on the floor, or around a table; and light 3 candles, saying as you light each
one :  In the name of God the Father who created the world, God the Son the teacher and healer, who
came down to earth, and God the Holy Spirit who is always with us, and inspires us to grow in faith. 
Then say the prayer at the top of the sheet, The Lord's Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of your
choice can be used to conclude

Suggested hymns:  Praise my soul the King of Heaven
The Lord's My Shepherd

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

The children can show the congregation how Jairus' daughter stood up after Jesus told her to. She
stood up because both she and Jairus, her father had faith in God.
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Getting Started
Ask the children about tasks they would find difficult: You could record this on a large sheet of paper,
with 2 columns, headed  tricky tasks and not so tricky tasks. 

You might start the discussion with examples : Hop on one leg for 15 seconds, dial 999 if you see
someone injured, smile and say good morning to everyone, swim across the English Channel. 

The children will suggest ideas of their own. Some children might find some tasks tricky while others
disagree. This can be answered saying that we all have our own talents and skills. 

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading – Ezek 2:2-5 and Mark 6:1-6 

☺For younger children you might choose to just look at the Mark reading. 

Before you begin the Old Testament reading, ask the children what a prophet is. A prophet is
someone who brings a special message from God. They are specially chosen to hear and receive
God’s message or instruction, and to give that message to God’s people. There were a lot of
prophets in the Bible, but today we are going to hear about a

prophet called Ezekiel. His story is in the part of the Bible called the Old Testament. Much of the Old
Testament tells us what happened to God's people before Jesus was born. 

Read Ezek 2:2-5

In this reading, Ezekiel saw a bright vision of a man on a throne surrounded by fire and light and the
light had the colours of the rainbow in it. He recognised this as the glory of God, so he bowed down
before it, and he heard a voice speaking to him. It was God’s voice. God said, “Son of Man, stand
up; I’m going to speak to you.” Ezekiel stood up and listened to God’s instructions. God told Ezekiel
to go to tell God’s people they had been defiant, obstinate and disobedient. He told him not to be
afraid, whatever they said to him, and however they looked. They were rebels and they would look
fierce! They would threaten him. But whether they would

listen to Ezekiel or not, he must give God’s message to them. They would know that Ezekiel was a
prophet of the Lord. Ezekiel was quite overwhelmed by this, but he obeyed God and gave God’s
people his message about what they were doing wrong. This was a difficult task. And the people
were very fierce.

Read Mark 6:1-6

This reading is about Jesus, the most important prophet of all. Remember that the stories about
Jesus are in the New Testament part of the Bible. 

Sunday 4th July 2021                      14th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim To know that we should be obedient to God, even when life is difficult. 

Today’s Readings

OT Zech 9:9-10
Psalm Ps 145
NT Rom 8:9, 11-13
Gospel Matt 11:25-30

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord, 

Help us to listen carefully to you when we pray

so that we know what you expect us to do. 

Amen.
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It is not easy being a prophet! Jesus discovered this when he visited Nazareth in Galilee,

where he grew up as a boy. Jesus found that he was not accepted there in Nazareth, and his own
people wouldn’t listen to him! Instead of crowding round him to listen to him and to touch him, they
started to shout at him, get angry, and tell him to go away. Jesus was astonished at their lack of faith
Jesus didn’t do so many miracles in Nazareth, nor did he heal so many people, because of their lack
of faith. He left the area as quickly as he could. 

Even Jesus sometimes found it difficult to be a prophet. It is a difficult job.We have heard about
Ezekiel and Jesus today, telling people about God and giving them God’message. Both Ezekiel and
Jesus were obedient to God, and both found the people rebellious. 

Why would the people not listen to God or Ezekiel? There are many reasons, such as they knew him
well and also knew that he was the son of Mary and Joseph, so perhaps it was difficult for them to
understand who he really was

☼ For older children: you can explain that today’s passages is that we are all called to be prophets
everyone who is baptised is expected by God to listen carefully to him through prayer, and to
proclaim the Gospel to everyone, even if they don't listen as Jesus and Ezekiel experienced in these
readings. Discuss how you might do this. 

Today’s Activity

You will need an activity sheet for each child, plus an A4 sheet of paper each; scissors, pencils and
crayons

The activity sheet has two things to do. 
1. A maze Jesus had a hard time in Nazareth, he needs to find his way out. 

2. The children can cut out and decorate the bookmark which has the words Faith in God 
written on it.  

Prayer and Worship

Sit the children in a circle on the floor, or around a table; and light 3 candles, saying as you light
each one:  In the name of God the Father who created the world, 
God the Son the teacher and healer, who came down to earth, 
and God the Holy Spirit who is always with us, and inspires us to grow in faith.

Then say the prayer at the top of the sheet, The Lord's Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of
your choice can be used to conclude

Suggested hymns:  I heard the voice of Jesus say
How can I keep from singing

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

Today we have learnt that we are all prophets by baptism, called to listen to God and tell everyone
about the love of God. The children can show their bookmarks. 
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Sunday 11th July 2021                         15th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim To have an understanding that as Jesus sent out his apostles to spread the Good News of

Jesus and we should do the same.

Today’s Readings

OT Amos 7:12-15
Psalm 85
NT Eph 1:3-14
Gospel Mark 6:7-13 

Today’s Prayer  Lord make me an instrument

of your peace: where there is hatred let me sow love;

where there is injury pardon; where there is doubt, faith;

where there is despair hope; where there is darkness,

light; and where there is sadness, joy.  

Amen.

Getting Started
Discuss where we would stay if we were to be away from home. It may be going on holiday, staying
with a family relation, on a sleepover with friends etc. 

Then talk about what we need to take with us if staying away from home eg, change of clothes, food
for the journey  etc.

From the reading we are going to hear about how Jesus sent his twelve apostles and what they took
with them for their journey. 

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading – Mark 6:7-13
From the Gospel reading for today we hear about how Jesus sent his apostles out in twos, to preach
to the people and to cure those who were sick. He told them that they were to take no money, no
spare clothes and no food. They were to go just as they were and to trust that they would be
provided for. 

Jesus knew that good people would welcome the apostles into their homes and take care of them.
They were to go with the message of the good news that Jesus wanted them to share with the
world.  God’s love for them and their love for each other, to live their lives as Jesus had taught them.
They were to lead people back to God. 

Jesus said to them that they were to stay with those who made them welcome, but if they were
unfriendly and did not want to listen to their message, then to leave straight away. The brave
apostles went in faith, they knew that God would guide them and Jesus knew that people would
would welcome them into their homes and take care of them. 

How do you think the apostles felt when they were given this task by Jesus, remembering that they
were not to take anything with them. 

They were probably very excited at the thought of spreading the good news that Jesus had given to
them, but also worried about how they would be accepted and would they live up to what Jesus
expected of them. 

They had to put their faith in God, that he would look after them and guide them in all that they were
to do and to say.

How can we be like the apostles? 
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Do we have the kind of faith shown by the apostle? 

What can we do to share the message of Jesus with those in the world around us? 

We need to live as Jesus taught us, to make our thoughts, our words and the things we do are as
Jesus would want us to. This is the way we can share God’s message, allowing the Holy Spirit to
work through us, so that we can reach out and touch the lives of others, so that they can see
through how we live our lives, we can bring others closer to God.

How can we touch the lives of others? 

We can tell people about Jesus, encourage others to come to Church with us, be kind and caring,
give a helping hand to someone not as able as we are etc.

Today’s Activity
You will need an activity sheet for each child, plain sheets of paper, a copy of the New Testament
or copies of Mark 3:16-19   

☼ Older children may wish to make a list of the Jesus’s apostles from Mark 3 reference.
Complete the word search.

☺Younger children can colour the picture of two apostles walking towards a village, to spread the
‘Good News.’ 

Prayer and Worship
Say the prayer at the top of the session, the Lord’s Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of your
own choice.

Suggested hymns: Go tell it on the mountain
Colours of day dawn into the mind 

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

We have been hearing about how Jesus sent out his apostles in twos, to spread the faith they had in
Jesus. They were sent out in faith. 

We talked about how we can spread the Good News to others – the children can share the things
that they thought of.
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Spreading the Good 
News of Jesus
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Sunday 18th July 2021                        16th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim To have an understanding that Jesus is the Good Shepherd and that our Parish Priest and

Bishop are there to guide us on our spiritual journey.

Today’s Readings

OT Jer 23:1-6
Psalm 28
NT Eph 2:13-18
Gospel Mark 6:30-34 

Today’s Prayer
Almighty God, give us bishops and priests to
give us Jesus in the holy sacrament; to proclaim
the faith of Jesus, to baptise, to tend the sheep,
to seek the lost; to give pardon to the sinner;
Almighty God give us priests. 
Amen.

Getting Started
Pictures of shepherds and sheep and a picture of your parish priest and bishop.

Today we are going to think about  Jesus as the ‘Shepherd.’ What was  the work of a shepherd at
the time of Jesus?  What kind of animals did a shepherd care for? What did his job involve? 

Do you think times have changed? Are there similarities with today?

Can you think of anywhere in the Bible where Shepherds are referred to? The most obvious will be
at the birth of Jesus.

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading – Mark 6:30-34
Can you remember the task set for the apostles of Jesus, for Jesus?

Today’s reading is a continuation, when the apostles returned to Jesus. They told him of their
experiences, preaching to the people and all that they had said and done. The apostles had been
active and Jesus knew that they needed time to rest. 

They went off in a boat to a lonely place where they could be by themselves. The people who were
following Jesus saw them going and guessed where they would be, so they all hurried to the place,
on foot. 

They arrived before Jesus and the apostles and were there to meet them. Jesus felt sorry for them
because he realized that they were like sheep without a shepherd to care for them, so he began to
teach them.

Shepherds are mentioned a number of times throughout the Old and New Testament. Abraham,
Moses and King David were shepherds. It would have been a very important occupation. 

Shepherds had the challenge of teaching the sheep to obey their commands and to take good care
of them.

From what we know about shepherds, Jesus realised that the people needed someone to lead
them. Jesus, as a good shepherd, would lead and guide his flock. 
Who do we have to lead us in our faith? In our church we have our Parish Priest. He is someone
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who can help us through our spiritual journey. It is our Parish Priest from whom we have teaching,
receive the sacraments of baptism giving us Jesus in the holy sacrament, to tend the sheep to seek
the lost, to give pardon to the sinners, to bless our homes, comfort those who are sad etc.

Overseeing our Parish and those of many others is the ‘Bishop.’ Do you know who is the bishop who
takes care of your Parish?  

When the bishop comes to your church he is able to confirm candidates, he may come for special
occasions etc. He will bring with him a ‘crosier.’ This is in the shape of a shepherds ‘crook.’ It may be
ornate or plain wood. Both have the same use, to show that they are the ‘shepherd’ and we are the
sheep.

Today’s Activity
You will need an activity sheet for each child a picture of your Bishop and Parish Priest and their
names. A copy of the 23rd Psalm. A sheet of A4 and a pipe cleaner and glue

☼ Older children may wish to complete the name of the Bishop and Parish Priest and make a copy
of the 23rd psalm.

☺Younger children can complete the name of the Bishop and Parish Priest and make a shepherds
crook. 

With an A4 sheet cut lengthwise, roll to make a tube and thread the pipe cleaner into the top to bend
and make the crook.

Prayer and Worship
Say the prayer at the top of the session, the Lord’s prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of your
choice.

Suggested hymns: The King of love my Shepherd is
The Lord’s my shepherd, I’ll not want

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others
We have been thinking about Jesus as the Good Shepherd and the shepherds we have on our
Spiritual Journey, our Parish Priest and Bishop among others.

The children can show the shepherds crooks that they have made, and may like to read part of the
23rd Psalm.
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Sunday 25th July 2021                         17th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim To have an understanding that Jesus feeds us both physically and spiritually.    

Today’s Readings

OT 2 Kgs 4:42-44   
Psalm 145
NT Eph 4:1-6 
Gospel John 6:1-15

Today’s Prayer
Day by day, Lord, three things I pray: 
to see you more clearly, 
love you more dearly, 
follow you more nearly, 
day by day.

Amen.

Getting Started 
Can you think of times when you have shared a meal with a large number of people? Suggestions
could be a birthday party, Christmas, baptism party, wedding reception etc. 

Any of these events would take a lot of planning and preparation to make sure that there is
enough food and drink for everyone. 

Imagine the surprise of the apostles when Jesus was intending to feed five thousand people.

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading – John 6:1-15

The reading today is a continuation of last week,(although recorded in a different Gospel), when
Jesus was with his apostles and had hoped to take them away for a rest after their work in
spreading the good news of Jesus. 

The people were so keen to hear what Jesus had to tell them that they followed Jesus and his
apostles. Can you remember how Jesus referred to them? They were sheep without a shepherd.

According to John’s Gospel there were about five thousand people. They would have been
hungry, having walked a long way to listen to Jesus. They were miles away from the nearest town
and did not have enough money to feed so many people. One of the apostles, Simon , said,
‘There is a small boy with five barley loaves and two fish.’ 

How would you feel about giving up the food you had? Jesus told his apostles to make the people
sit down, because there was plenty of grass where they were. Jesus took the loaves and the fish
and blessed the food, then shared it among the people. 

When they had all eaten enough Jesus told the apostles to pick up the pieces that were left over.
They filled twelve baskets.  Having seen this miracle the crowd realised that Jesus was a prophet.
They saw and believed that Jesus is the Son of God.
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After this miracle Jesus escaped to the hills by himself.

When does Jesus feed us?

At the Eucharist Jesus shares himself with us in a very special way, so that we can grow in his love,
spread the good news and do the things he wants us to do. 

For those who are not confirmed an individual blessing is their spiritual food. 

Today’s Activity
You will need an activity sheet for each child, pencils,coloured pencils and plain paper. 

Under the heading of ‘The treasures of the Kingdom’

☼ Older children may wish to complete the missing words and elaborate the chalice.
☺Younger children can colour the pictures and fill in the missing gaps, with help. Draw the twelve

baskets of pieces that were left over.

Prayer and Worship
Say the prayer at the top of this session, the Lord’s Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of your
choice. 

Suggested hymns: Let us break bread together on our knees
Guide me, O though great redeemer

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

We have talked about Jesus and the feeding of the five thousand and how Jesus feeds us with
spiritual food today, in the form of bread and wine, so that we can grow in love, spread the good
news and do the things he wants us to do.
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Jesus feeds us

Apostles     fish  loaves  grass   wine    bread  blessing  twelve

There were about five thousand people who sat down on the 

___________. Jesus took the five _____________ and 

two__________ and gave thanks to God. His ______________

gave the food to the five thousand people. They collected

 ____________ baskets of food that was left over.

Jesus feeds us with spiritual food in the ______________ and 

_______________ of Communion. We all receive a __________.
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Getting Started 
Do you know what it is like to feel hungry?  How does it make you feel? 

There are some areas of the world where there is a great lack of food, where people, including children,
are starving.

Sometimes people do deny themselves food for periods of time, this is known as ‘fasting.’ This may be
something people do during the time of Lent, as we prepare for Easter. This may be for a short time,
to have self control and give them time when they are not constantly thinking about food and the next
meal
.
We are going to think about how Jesus can feed us spiritually. It is not just physical food that we need. 

Sunday 1st August 2021                         18th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim To have an understanding that with faith in Jesus we will be fed both physically and spiritually.

Today’s Readings

OT Exod 16:2-4, 12-15
Psalm 78
NT Eph 4:17,20-24               
Gospel John 6:24-35

Today’s Prayer
Day by day, Lord, three things I pray: to see you
more clearly, love you more dearly, follow you
more nearly, day by day.
Amen.

Today’s Teaching 
Bible Reading – John 6:24-35

The reading today follows the Gospel of last week. Can you remember what we heard last week? 

This was how Jesus fed the five thousand people who had followed him and his disciples. The

crowd followed Jesus to Capernaum. Why do you think they were following him? This could have

been to see the miracles he informed, the fact they had physically being fed and possibly hoping for

more.

Jesus told them not to waste their time following him and watching and waiting for more food. ‘I tell

you solemnly, you are not looking for me because you have seen the signs but because you had all

the bread you wanted to eat.’ 

Jesus knew that the physical bread, which the people had eaten, would not satisfy them for ever. He

said to the crowd,’Do not work for food that cannot last but work for food that endures to eternal life,

the kind of food the Son of Man is offering you.’

What do you think Jesus meant by this? What is the food that endures to eternal life? 

Jesus meant that if you believe and follow him you will never be spiritually hungry. Those who follow

and believe in Jesus have food for the soul. 
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The teachings of Jesus help us and guide us in the way we live our daily lives. How can we be fed?

We could make sure that we regularly worship in church, read our Bible, those who are confirmed,

receive the body of Christ, pray both with others and on our own etc.

Following the teachings of Jesus helps us to live our lives as best we can. Putting others before

ourselves, helping others etc.

Today’s Activity

You will need an activity sheet for each child pencils and coloured pencils.

☼ Older children may wish to complete the acrostic B R E A D. Examples could be, By helping
others, Reading the Bible, Enjoying fellowship, Attending church regularly, Daily saying my
prayers. Consider your own ideas.

☺Younger children can draw on the worksheet, ways in which they can learn about and follow the
example of Jesus, using the letters to initiate thoughts eg. praying, reading the Bible

Prayer and Worship

Say the prayer at the top of the session, the Lord’s Prayer, the collect of the day or a prayer of your
choice.

Suggested hymns: I am the bread of life
O bread of heaven, beneath this veil 

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

We have seen that we need more than bread to live our lives. We need to follow the way and
example of Jesus to feed our spiritual lives, so that we can live life to the full.

For those who have completed the acrostic they could share what they have written and the younger
children, what they have drawn.
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Sunday 8th August 2021                   The 19th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim
To have an understanding that as Elijah was given strength when life was difficult, so if we are

Today’s Readings

NT             1 Kgs 19:4-8   
Psalm       34  
NT             Eph 4:30-5:2 
Gospel       John 6:41-51 

Today’s Prayer
Lord be within me to give me strength, over me
to protect me, beneath me to support me, in front
of me to guide me, behind me to prevent me
falling away, surrounding me to give me courage.
Amen.

Getting Started
We continue with the theme of food. Today we are going to hear about Elijah, a prophet in the Old
Testament, and how food helped him to continue the work God asked of him. 

Have you ever felt very hungry? 

We are fortunate because we usually know when the next meal  is going to be. 

Have you ever felt very sad? This may be when a member of your family or close friend has died or
moved away. We usually have the comfort of those who are close to us. 

Have you ever felt very tired? It may be that you have been for a very long walk or run. We know that
we have a comfortable bed into which we can sleep and recover.

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading - I Kings 19: 4-8

A man called Ahab was King of Israel, he did not believe in God, he had a great argument with Elijah
who was doing the will of God. Because Elijah thought that the king would kill him he escaped to the
desert. 

The desert was hot, and there was no shade from the sun, so after a day Elijah sat down and wished
he was dead, he was hungry and tired. He said, ‘Yahweh, I have had enough. Take my life; I am no
better than my ancestors.’ He was saying to God that he was no better than the prophets who had gone
before him. 

Elijah then lay down and went to sleep. An angel touched Elijah and said to him,’Get up and eat.’ He
looked around and there was a scone and a jar of water. He ate and drank and then lay down again. 
The angel of God came again and said,’Get up and eat, or the journey will be too long for you.’ Elijah
got up and ate and drank. He had been strengthened by the food and drink sent by God and was able
to walk for forty days and forty nights until he reached Horeb, the mountain of God.

God saw that Elijah needed something to eat and drink. He knew that if he was provided for then he
would be able to carry on. God sees the same with us, when we are in difficulties or in great need he
is always there to help us and give us strength.
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What food does Jesus feed us with as we are on our journey through life? This is the food we receive
in the Eucharist, Holy Communion. Jesus gives us the gift of himself. 

When we receive him, as the ’Bread of Life’ Jesus is feeding us. It helps us to become better people
in our daily lives and gives us the strength to carry on when things are difficult. 

We are given food when times are hard, just as Elijah was fed by God. We need to trust and have faith
in Jesus.  

Today’s Activity

You will need an activity sheet for each child 

☼ Older children may wish to complete the code relating to God sustaining Elijah.
☺Younger children can colour the picture of the Priest at the altar, with people receiving Holy

Communion.

Prayer and Worship

Say the prayer at the top of the session, or the Lord’s Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of your
choice.

Suggested hymns: When I needed a neighbour were you there
Lord Jesus, think on me

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

We have heard about the prophet Elijah and how he was sustained on his journey by God providing
food. 

We then thought about how we are sustained through the receiving of Holy Communion.



Food for life

Who gave Elijah food and water?

Write down every other letter.

T O H R E T A M N W G P E W L F O T F U T A 
H J E C L X O H R L D

_ _ _    _ _ _ _ _    _ _    _ _ _     _ _ _ _

Sunday 8th August 2021 Name Age
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Sunday 15th August 2021         Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Aim To have an understanding of the important part that the Blessed Virgin Mary was given in

God’s plan.

Today’s Readings

OT Rev: 11:19a & 12:1& 3-6a &10a&b
Psalm 45
NT 1 Cor 15:20-27a
Gospel Luke 1:39-56

Today’s Prayer
Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee;
blessed art thou among women,and blessed is
the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Hold Mary, Mother
of God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour
of our death. 
Amen.

Getting Started
Today we celebrate the Feast of the Assumption, when we remember that Mary, the mother of Jesus,
was taken up into the glory of heaven. 

Why is she so special? She is known as Our Lady. Is there a statue or picture of Our Lady in church?
Some churches are dedicated to our Lady, St Mary’s. Do you know of any churches of which she is the
patron?                       

Because she is the mother of Jesus, she is our mother too. 

Mary was born without sin and was chosen by God for this very special task, to be the mother of  Jesus.
She obeyed the will of God and brought her son Jesus into the world. Mary, like our mothers, helped
Jesus as he was growing up. She was always there for Jesus and she is always there for us. Mary was
ready to do whatever God asked of her and live a life of love and goodness
. 
Can you remember some of the times we hear about Mary in the Gospels? 

The appearing of Angel Gabriel, the birth of Jesus, the miracle at the wedding at Cana and the
resurrection of Jesus. These are some of the happier times for Mary. The sad times include when they
lost Jesus in the Temple and watching Jesus being crucified on the cross.

Today’s Teaching 
Bible Reading – Luke 1:39-56

In the Gospel reading we hear that after the angel Gabriel appeared to Mary, she went straight away
to her cousin Elizabeth. Elizabeth was also expecting a baby. When Elizabeth heard Mary arrive her
baby leapt for joy and Elizabeth was overcome with the Holy Spirit. She was thrilled to be visited by
her cousin, Mary who was to be the Mother of Jesus. Mary responded with what is known as ‘The
Magnificat’ (Luke 1:46-55).

Because Mary was so special she was taken up to be with Jesus. Because of her life without sin and
her great love and devotion to God, she was taken up to be Queen of Heaven. We call this the
‘Assumption.’
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Mary is very important to us because she said ‘Yes’ to God and enabled Jesus to become man. 
After Jesus ascended into heaven she looked after and supported the apostles, she was there when
they needed her. She is also there for us, to pray to God for us.

As with Mary, God has a special task for each one of us. We need to pray and listen to God and to
respond with a ‘yes’ as Mary did. The ‘Angelus’ is a prayer used frequently, in which we ask Mary to
pray for us.

Today’s Activity

You will need an activity sheet, preferably on card, and plain sheets of card, for each child, pencils,
crayons and a copy of the prayer, Hail Mary full of Grace’

☼ Older children may wish to make their own individual prayer card with the words of ‘The Angelus’
and decorate it as they wish.

☺Younger children can decorate the prayer card, for their own individual use.

Hail Mary, full of Grace,
The Lord is with you
Blessed art thou among women,
And blessed is the fruit of thy womb Jesus.
Holy Mary Mother of God,
pray for us sinners,
now and at the hour of our death.
Amen

Prayer and Worship

Say the prayer at the top of the session, or the Lord’s Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of your
choice.

Suggested hymns: Holy Virgin, by God’s decree
Ye who own the faith of Jesus 

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

With our individual prayer cards, lead the congregation with the response of the Angelus, ‘Hail Mary…..’
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Sunday 22nd August 2021                        21st Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim : To have an understanding that to follow Jesus we need to have faith.

Today’s Readings

OT Isa 22:19-23
Psalm Ps 138:1-3, 6&8
NT Rom 11:33-36
Gospel Matt 16:13-20

Today’s Prayer
O God, for as much as without thee we are not
able to please thee; mercifully grant that thy Holy
Spirit may in all things direct and rule our hearts,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Getting Started
Have you ever told somebody something and they did not believe you? 

It may be that they did not think you were capable of such a thing, that it could not possibly be the

case etc.

How does it feel when others do not believe what you are saying? We have to try and convince them

even though we may not have proof.

Today we are going to hear about something Jesus told his followers, many of them could not

believe what they heard.

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading – John 6:60-69  

In the last few weeks we have heard about Jesus teaching the people and performing miracles, as with
the feeding of the five thousand. 

The reading today  is when Jesus was teaching at Capernaum, in the synagogue. In the previous
verses Jesus had told his followers, ’Anyone who does eat my flesh and drink my blood has eternal
life, and I shall raise him up on the last day.’ 

Many of those who had listened to him could not understand and were not happy with what he was
saying. Jesus was aware that some of his followers were complaining. It was the beginning of his
teaching of who he really was and the followers found it difficult to understand or believe. For many of
his followers this was too much for them to believe so they left him and followed him no more.

How do you think Jesus felt when some of his followers left? He was probably sad to find that many
people did not believe in him.

Then Jesus said to his twelve apostles, ‘What about you, do you want to go away too?’ Then Peter
answered, ‘Lord who shall we go to? You have the message of eternal life, and we believe; we know
that you are the Holy One of God.’ 

They did not always understand some of the teaching of Jesus, much of which did not become clear
until the death and resurrection of Jesus, but trusted that he was the son of God. They had faith in
Jesus.
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Do we choose to believe in Jesus? Like Peter and the apostles 

Jesus can guide us in all we do and say and lead us to his heavenly kingdom. He is both our guide and
our friend. He is always with us, he is always there to help us in our times of need and also in happier
times when we are celebrating. His love for us is endless and he is very forgiving. 

We trust and believe in him and all that we learn from him. It is from Jesus that we are fed in every part
of our lives.

Today’s Activity

You will need an activity sheet for each child and plain sheets coloured pencils and materials for making
a banner.

☼ Older children may wish to design their own banner proclaiming that ,’Jesus is the Holy One of God.’
☺Younger children can colour in the worksheet banner.

Prayer and Worship

Say the prayer at the top of the session, the Lord’s Prayer, the collect for today or a prayer of your own
choice.

Suggested hymns: Firmly I believe and truly
Thy hand, O God, has guided 

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

Display our banners and explain that at the time of Jesus many found it hard to believe in him but we
believe that he is the ’Holy One of God.’



Jesus is the Holy One of God

Sunday 22nd August 2021 Name Age
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Sunday 29th August 2021                   22nd Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim : To understand God’s rules are the most important.

Today’s Readings

OT Deut 4:1-2, 6-8
Psalm 15
NT Jas 1:17-18, 21-22, 27
Gospel Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord there are times when I have let you
down. I am sorry Lord. Help me to do your will
and to choose the right way to behave.    
Amen

Getting Started 
What rules do you have to follow at home, at school, at church, in the street, playing a game? Why
do you have to follow rules?
What is the silliest rule you have had to follow?
What is the most important rule you have had to follow?

Today’s Teaching 
Bible Readings – Mark 7: 1-8, 14-15, 21-23

Read the bible verses from Mark 7. 
In the time of Jesus, the Pharisees were a Jewish group who observed many traditions including ceremonial
washing. They followed the rules for washing according to their traditions. It was important to them to follow
the rules. These rules were human rules which they believed were the right way to behave.

“Why do your disciples not respect the tradition of the elders?” Mark 7 V5

The Pharisees asked Jesus this question. 
Jesus calls the Pharisees hypocrites. What Jesus is saying is that the Pharisees pretend to believe in the
rules or commandments of God but their behaviour shows they don’t follow God’s rules. They are more
concerned with their rules of washing. But Jesus knows that washing will not make them clean inside. They
have to have pure hearts. 

Yet they are deceitful and try to trick Jesus. They want to preserve their own traditions rather than follow The
Word of God.

Talk in pairs and consider what you think God’s rules or commandments are.
When the Pharisees follow Jewish rules does it mean they are following God’s rules?

In today’s world we encourage everyone to follow rules to make the world a better place to live in with our
fellow humans. We are encouraged to put our litter in bins so that others don’t have to wade through our
rubbish. But if we look closer could we avoid wasting so much? Every time we throw a plastic bottle in a bin,
we are contributing to a mountain of plastic which may harm wildlife, be dumped in other countries and does
not degrade. 

Have we missed the point? Is it better to put our rubbish in the bin or rethink how we use plastic? 
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The same can be asked of the Pharisees and their Jewish rules; is it better to wash the Jewish way or follow
God’s commandments.

Jesus points out that putting aside the commandment of God to cling to human traditions, such as washing
the Jewish way, makes God’s word null and void for the sake of tradition. He also says nothing that goes into
a man from the outside can make him unclean; it is the things that come out of a man that make him unclean.

☺Draw a picture showing one or more of God’s rules. Write a sentence or phrase under each picture.
☼ Consider the following points:

Should traditions be kept?
Should rules change over time?
Is it important to follow rules?
Why Christians believe it is so important to follow God’s commandments.
Write a paragraph to explain what you believe about God’s commandments.

Today’s Activity
For the activity sheet you will need a writing tool and some scissors

What things come out of humans that make them unclean? Within the human heart evil intentions
emerge. Discuss what evil intentions might emerge. 

From the human heart what good intentions emerge?

Use the heart on the activity sheet to show good and bad intentions.

What rules do you follow in church? Are they useful? Why do you think these rules exist?

Write a prayer asking for forgiveness.

What word will mend the broken heart?

Prayer and Worship

Suggested Hymns: The Ten Commandment Boogie – Go Fish
Father I place into your hands – Worship Workshop
Seek ye first the Kingdom of God – Worship Workshop

Prayer above and Lord’s Prayer

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others
Today we have been thinking about God’s rules. Here the children can tell the congregation some of

God’s rules. We read verses from Mark 7 and discussed how the Pharisees followed rules of

tradition. Here they can tell the congregation about the Pharisee washing rules. These were human

rules not God’s rules. We break human rules and sometimes we break God’s rules. It is important

that we try very hard to follow God’s rules. When we break God’s rules, we need to say sorry and

ask God for forgiveness.



Sunday 29th August 2021  Name Age
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Getting Started
Game; Follow the leader (non-verbal) no talking allowed.
Choose a leader to start the game. Players must follow the leader’s actions precisely. The leader
chooses when to select a new leader by non-verbal cues. 

Ensure that each player has the opportunity to become the leader.

Discuss how leadership is transferred by reading visual clues. How difficult was it to read the clues?

Today’s Teaching 
Bible Reading - Mark 7: 31-37
Read the passage above.

Jesus went on a walking tour with his 12 disciples. He was walking and teaching his disciples, preparing and
training them to become preachers. They left Galilee and crossed the border to Tyre. The people in Tyre had
heard about Jesus. Jesus and his disciples walked on to Sidon and the ten cities of Decapolis. A deaf man
was brought to Jesus. This man couldn’t talk properly.

In pairs role play a conversation between two people watching the man being brought to Jesus.
Discuss why you think Jesus took the man away privately.

Jesus put his fingers in the man’s ears. What do you think of that?

Then Jesus touched the man’s tongue with spittle. What do you think of that?

Discuss the behaviour of Jesus.
The man brought to Jesus had been deaf and mute for a long time. He found it difficult to communicate with
people.

By touching the man Jesus was expressing compassion. For many years the man had been ignored, but in
this reading we are told Jesus takes him aside privately. Jesus showed he cared. By putting his fingers in the
man’s ears, he was communicating by signs. Jesus identified the man’s problem; he couldn’t hear. Putting
spittle on the man’s tongue showed that Jesus knew he had a speech problem.

What happened next was a miracle. Jesus looked up too heaven and sighed then said, ”Ephphatha” which
means “Be opened.” By looking up Jesus was letting the man know that what happened next came from
heaven. 

The power came from God. By signing Jesus gave the man a visual sign of compassion. Jesus used sign
language to tell the man about God.

Sunday 5th September 2021                  23rd Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim   To know that Jesus used signing to communicate and heal the deaf mute man.

Today’s Readings

OT          Isa 35: 4-7
Psalm    146
NT          Jas 2: 1-5   
Gospel   Mark 7: 31-37 

Today’s Prayer
Lord, you made the deaf hear and the mute
speak. Touch our ears so that we can hear your
Word and enable our lips to proclaim our faith.  
Amen
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Teach the children to sing and sign I’ve got the Joy (Internet) or teach them how to sign Jesus loves me
(internet).

☺What can you hear? Write a prayer to thank God that you can hear and speak.

☼ Imagine you had to sign to a deaf person information about God. What would you tell them about God?
Learn 5 new sign words that you can share with others e.g. peace, Jesus

Today’s Activity
Rebus story – a story or puzzle that uses pictures and symbols to help readers understand stories.
You will need :- an activity sheet, coloured pencils or pens and a writing tool. 

Read the sheet using the pictures to help you read the bible story from Mark 7. Colour the pictures.
Practise reading the rebus story as a group.

Write your own rebus sentence about Jesus. Draw pictures in place of some words.

Practise using sign language to say Jesus loves me.

Sing My God is so big and use actions to enable others to see what you are singing.

If you have a deaf member of the congregation you may wish to invite them to help you sign a few
words or phrases.

This week learn one new word that you can sign e.g. welcome, hello, good morning.

Prayer and Worship

Suggested Hymn: Go tell everyone
Prayer above

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

Today we found out that Jesus used sign language to communicate and heal a deaf mute man.

Let the children explain to the congregation what signing Jesus used.
As a group ask the children to teach the congregation how to say Jesus. 

Explain that by touching the middle fingers to the middle of the opposite palm it indicates the
stigmata wounds of Jesus.
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Sunday 12th September 2021              24th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim - To explore who Jesus was.

Today’s Readings

OT Isa 50 5-9a
Psalm 116
NT Jas 2: 14-18
Gospel Mark 8: 27-35

Today’s Prayer
Almighty God,
Thank you for sending your one and only Son
that we might be saved through him. 
Amen.

Getting Started
You want someone new to know something about you. What three things would you tell them when
you first met?

Someone’s name is really important. When you tell someone your name you want them to
remember it. Often people will say your name aloud to help them remember it. Some names are
more difficult to say than others. Which names do you find difficult to say? Is this because the name
is unusual?

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading - Mark 8: 27-35
The King wanted to settle his accounts. Everyone who owed him money had to pay him back. One
servant owed him a lot of money, ten thousand talents. The king called the servant before him but
the servant could not pay his debt so the king ordered that he should be sold, together with his wife
and children and possessions. In bible times servants were bought and sold and belonged to their
masters. They were valuable.

The servant threw himself at the feet of the king and pleaded.

Discuss the meaning of the word pleaded.
In pairs one child takes on the role of the king and the other the servant who owes the king ten
thousand talents. Have an improvised conversation about this situation thinking about what the king
wants and what the servant wants.

In the bible story how did the king react to this servant?

Discuss what God would think about the king’s response.
Further on in the story we find that the servant’s fellow workers were distressed. Why were they
distressed?

The servant was labelled as ‘wicked’ by the master. What was wicked about his behaviour?

What does God expect of us?   God expects that we forgive our brother from our heart. We have to
mean it when we forgive our brother. We ask God, in our prayers, to forgive us when we do
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something wrong. If God forgives us unconditionally then we must forgive others when they do
wrong against us. If we do not forgive others then God will not forgive us.

☺Younger children can draw a series of pictures showing forgiveness. Write a sentence starting
Forgiveness is ….

☼ Older children can create an information sheet explaining Grace as the ultimate form of
forgiveness granted by God.

Today’s Activity
For this Activity you will need: an activity sheet, a pencil to write with and coloured pencils or pens.
Teachers may wish to have a picture of Michael Angelo’s creation of Adam showing the finger of
God and Adam almost touching, available for the children to see.

• Draw a picture in the box of something you want to ask forgiveness for.
• Write in the thought bubble a wrong intent.
• Draw a force around the fingers to show the power of God to give Grace.
• Colour in the Grace statement and decorate.
• Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who have trespassed against us. Write this

sentence in your own words.
• Explain in a sentence what God’s Mercy means.
• Write a sentence to explain how you can show Mercy to others?

Prayer and Worship

Say the prayer at the top of the page followed by the Lord’s Prayer

Suggested Hymns:   You forgive me Life Tree Kids (Internet)
Forgive one another (Internet)
Forgive our sins as we forgive (New English Hymnal)
Lord Jesus, think on me (New English Hymnal)

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others
Today we have been thinking about Forgiveness. God wants us to forgive our brother. One pair may
wish to show a role play of the servant and the master. 

God is the ultimate forgiver. He has mercy on us. He forgives us when we do wrong. By his Grace
we are forgiven. If he forgives us he expects us to forgive others who have wronged us. If we do not
forgive others then God will not forgive us.

The children may wish to share, with the congregation, something they want to ask forgiveness for
here.



Sunday 12th September 2021 Name Age
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Sunday 19th September 2021              25th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim To know that fair does not mean equal. The rules and standards of God are his not ours. God

will reward his people according to his own standards.

Today’s Readings

OT        Wis 1:16- 2:12, 17-20
Psalm 54
NT Jas 3:16 - 4:3 
Gospel  Mark 9:30-37

Today’s Prayer
Lord, I know you have a plan for me. Don’t let my
plans stop me from doing your will. Help me to
accept the plan you have for me. When I struggle
with your plan help me to understand that God
loves me and wants what is best for me. Amen.

Getting Started
Can you recall a time you didn’t understand something and were too afraid to ask someone to explain
it further? As a pupil there are times when your teacher tells you something that you don’t understand. 

Asking questions sometimes helps us to begin to understand something more clearly. But what if you
are too afraid to show you don’t understand something? What can you do then?

In pairs tell each other about a time you didn’t understand something in school. Explain how you
improved your learning.

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading -  Mark 9: 30-37
In today’s reading Jesus was teaching his disciples. He was preparing them for his death. But the
disciples did not understand what he was telling them. 
“The Son of Man will be delivered into the hands of men; they will put him to death.”

Discuss what you think Jesus was telling his disciples.
Why do you think they didn’t understand the statements?
“Three days after he has been put to death he will rise again.”
Do you think the disciples understood what “rise again” meant?
How do you think the disciples felt not being able to understand Jesus?
Jesus wanted the disciples to accept what he was telling them. He knew he didn’t have much time
left on earth. He wanted the disciples to accept God’s plan for him.
How would you feel if you were asked to follow God’s plan?

Many people would struggle to accept whole heartedly God’s plan. We have our own ideas of what
is important to us. We don’t mind being connected with Jesus but we still have our own plans. 

Perhaps the disciples didn’t understand Jesus because they didn’t like God’s plan. They didn’t want
their teacher and friend to be killed. Moreover, they didn’t want to be caught up in what was about to
unfold. 

Even though the disciples were followers of Jesus it would have been difficult for them to give up
their own plans. 
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If we want to be faithful followers of Jesus, we have to leave our own plans and accept the plan that
God has for us.

☺The children can draw  or make a paper cross and write a sentence to explain what happened on
Good Friday.

☼ Draw a map of your life so far showing God’s plan for you and where it has differed from your own
plans. Draw small illustrations to emphasis different points.

Today’s Activity
For this Activity you will need: an activity sheet, coloured pencils and a writing tool.

Discuss what God’s plan was for Jesus. Write each idea on a post it note or small piece of paper.

Order the events chronologically where possible e.g. Mother was Mary, birth, visit synagogue, baptism

in the River Jordan, teaching, miracles, last supper, garden of Gethsemane, crucifixion, laid in tomb,

resurrection.

Under the title Plan write bullet points of God’s plan for Jesus.

Explain why Jesus had to die.

On the back of the sheet draw a picture of you. Around the picture write : area you live e.g. London,

where you go to school, your church, friends, your talents, clubs, interests.

What plans has God got for you? Write down if you have been baptised and anything in church that

has developed your Christian belief. This may be people you have met or helped. 

Write down any instances where God’s plan for you differs from your own plan e.g. I planned to sleep

in on Sunday morning but God wanted me to …..

Discuss whether being a Christian helps you think about things in a different way and if so how that has

changed you e.g. caring for others.

Prayer and Worship
Suggested Hymns: God is working his purpose out

Father I place into your hands
Father we adore you
Prayer of Ignatius Loyola

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others
Today we concentrated on reading Mark 9: 30-32. God had a plan for Jesus – here the children can
read out some parts of God’s plan. Jesus wanted his disciples to know what God had planned for him
but they didn’t understand. 

God has a plan for us too. Sometimes we don’t understand what God has planned for us especially if
it is different from our own plans. Here the children can share instances when their plans differ from
God’s. 
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Sunday 26th September 2021              26th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim - To know that Jesus wants everyone to experience the love and mercy of God.

Today’s Readings

OT Num 11: 25-29
Psalm 19
NT Jas 3: 16-4:3
Gospel Mark 9: 38-43, 45, 47-48

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord,
When I wear jealousy remind me that there is no
room to wear jealousy. Help me to put on Christ.
Cover me with God’s will so that I can focus on
all that I have to be grateful for.    
Amen.

Getting Started
Think of a time you have been jealous. 

Tell your group of an occasion you were jealous. 

Discuss what jealousy felt like. 

Each person begins a statement to say aloud “When I am jealous I …….”

Today’s Teaching 
Bible Reading - Mark 9: 38-43, 45, 47-48

In today’s reading Jesus and his disciples were walking to Caesarea Philippi and he was teaching
them. He asked them a. question. “Who do people say I am?”

Then he asked them “But you, who do you say I am?”

Jesus had been teaching the disciples for over two and a half years. After two and a half years you
would expect the disciples to know who he was.

In pairs take on the role of a disciple. Have a discussion talking about the question Jesus asked his
disciples. Think about what you would have seen and heard over two years being with Jesus.

Now think about what you know about Jesus. Write down 5 things you know about Jesus that help you
to understand who he was.

Where did you find this information?

The disciples did not have a bible to refer to. They did not have a church with priests and a congregation
to help them work out who Jesus was. They did, however, have Jesus as their teacher. They were
able to watch and listen and learn from him. What do you think they would have remembered seeing
or hearing?
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Peter was the first person to put into words who Jesus was. What did he say?

“You are the Christ.” Peter said.

Christos is the Greek word for anointed one. This means he was set apart by God, he was sacred and
divine. Messiah is the Hebrew word for anointed one.

What other names is Jesus known by? Discuss and make a list.

Jesus was his name but it does not give us the full picture. It does not tell us the whole story. It does
not set out the plan God had for him. There is so much more to Jesus than his name. That is why he
is known by many other names. His ultimate title is Lord.

☺Draw a picture of Jesus and write a sentence to explain what he is doing or saying.

☼ Create an information sheet to explain why Jesus is known by so many different names. Include
information about languages and what words mean where appropriate. Illustrate your information.

☺Draw a jealousy monster and label what jealousy looks like. Colour the monster green.

☼ Create a poster to consider material, academic and skill, social and sibling jealousy. Add comments
on how to Jesus would want us to behave and what we should be grateful for.

Today’s Activity
For this Activity you will need: an activity sheet, coloured pencils and a writing tool.

What name do you think is the most important name for Jesus? You will not all agree but put what you
think is the most important at the centre of the cross in the big stone.

Place another name for Jesus in each stone. This may be a short phrase or one word.
Write a prayer thanking God for His Son Jesus.
Write a sentence to explain what God’s plan for Jesus was.

Prayer and Worship
Suggested Hymns: At the name of Jesus

Blessed be your name (Matt Redman)

(Sing to the tune of B-I-N-G-O)
I know a man who is God’s Son and Jesus (sign Jesus here) is his name oh
(Clap)J-E-S-U-S, J-E-S-U-S, J-E-S-U-S
And Jesus (Sign Jesus here) is his name oh.

Prayer: Above

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others
Jesus asked the disciples who he was. We have been exploring who Jesus was. Here the children can
say aloud what they know about Jesus and his names. They may also wish to explain how they know
about Jesus. 

They can hold up their activity sheets. 

The children may wish to sing I know a man who is God’s Son. 



Greatful me Jealous me 

Challenges How I can serve Jesus

Sunday 26th September 2021  Name Age
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Sunday 3rd October 2021              27th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim - To understand that when God unites a man and a woman in marriage it is sacred.

Today’s Readings

OT        Gen 2: 18-24  
Psalm 128
NT Heb 2:9-11 
Gospel  Mark 10: 2-12  

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord,
Thank you for the gift of marriage. Help those
who get married to grow in love and
understanding. Help them to cherish each other
and be there to support each other. Amen.

Getting Started
Have you ever been tested? Perhaps you were questioned about your skills or asked to perform in
front of a group of people or an examiner. Give the children the opportunity to tell others about
swimming tests, music exams, dance exams, gymnastic tests, football matches etc.
How did it feel being tested? 

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading - Mark 10: 2-12
In today’s reading we are told that whilst Jesus was teaching the crowds on the far side of the river
Jordan, some Pharisees approached him. Who were the pharisees?

The Pharisees were Jewish leaders who studied God’s laws and knew them really well. They loved
showing people how smart they were and enjoyed showing off with their rituals and ceremonies.
Everything they did was for people to see and they enjoyed being praised by others. They followed
God’s laws and thought they were better than other people. 
They believed in the resurrection but they did not believe that Jesus was The Son of God.

On the outside they looked as though they were doing the right thing; they followed the laws Moses
brought down from the mountain. But on the inside they were hard hearted and self-righteous.

The Pharisees did not like Jesus and enjoyed testing Him. They frequently tried to get him into
trouble.

On this particular day when Jesus was teaching the crowds, on the far side of the river Jordan in
Judaea, some Pharisees approached him and asked “Is it against the law for a man to divorce his
wife?”

The Pharisees were testing Jesus. They wanted to get him into trouble. They wanted him to be
arrested. These Jewish leaders knew that divorce had become easier. The husband could issue a
writ (a document) requesting a divorce. Remember that the Pharisees knew all about Jewish law.
They wanted to discredit Jesus publicly by making him respond in front of the crowd. They had
already heard what Jesus thought about divorce. Their question was not random it was asked in
order to show what a tough view Jesus held. It was asked in order to turn the crowds against him.
The Pharisees knew divorce was common amongst the leaders and people.
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Jesus knew that the Pharisees were testing him. He also knew what His Father thought about
divorce. God hated divorce (Malachi 16)

Jesus replied “What God has united man must not divide.”
Jesus was very clear that when a man and a woman were united in marriage they became as one
person. There was no room for other boyfriends or girlfriends to come between them. Marriage is a
work of God. God bestows Grace upon the couple. As it is an act of God neither partner nor any
other human should break up the marriage. 
☺Write a sentence to explain why people get married and draw a picture.
☼ Make a list of words to explain how a couple who marry should treat each other e.g. respect,
support, care. Create an information sheet using snippets of information and illustrate it. Explain
God’s role.
.

Today’s Activity
For this Activity you will need: an activity sheet, coloured pencils or pens, a writing tool.
Colour the married couple

In each heart write a word or phrase to explain how the couple should behave with each other e.g.
respect
Write on the sheet  “What God has united man must not divide.”
Write a sentence to explain what God wants married couples to do.
Find out what the marriage vows are and why couples say them to each other.
Why do you think couples have a wedding day?
What is the job of the witnesses? Why is it important for them to be present at the marriage?
If you have been to a wedding tell your group about it.
Write a sentence to explain why marriage is important to God.
Write a marriage prayer.

Prayer and Worship
Suggested Hymns: Love divine

Amazing Grace
Shine Jesus Shine

Prayer: God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit, bless all those who marry. Look
favourably upon them that they may live faithfully together in this life. Amen

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others
Today we have looked at the question the Pharisees asked Jesus in Mark 10:2
Is it against the law for a man to divorce his wife?
We found out that the Pharisees …… Here the children can explain what they know about the
Pharisees. Jesus replied….Here the children can read the reply from Jesus
We found out what God thinks about marriage ………Here the children can explain what God thinks.
They can also read out a marriage prayer
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Sunday 10th October 2021              28th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim - To understand that humans are capable of worshipping possessions.

Today’s Readings

OT       Wis 7: 7-11     
Psalm 90
NT Heb 4: 12-13 
Gospel  Mark 10: 17-27 (28-30)

Today’s Prayer
Hold my hand God, lead the way,
Help me be good every day.
Let me know what’s wrong and right,
Keep me safe day and night.
Let me know what you have planned,
Lead the way God, hold my hand. 
Amen.

Getting Started
Are you a good person? Discuss this in pairs. 
As a group discuss what you think good means. 
Is there a bad side to you? 
Think of a time you have done something bad.
There are relative degrees of good and bad. 
How many of you think you are always good?

Today’s Teaching - 
Bible Reading - Mark 10: 17-27
Jesus was journeying through Judaea, on the far side of the river Jordan, teaching. As he was setting out a
man ran up to him and knelt before him. Tell your teacher what we know about this man.

The man addresses Jesus and says, “Good master, what must I do to inherit eternal life?”
Jesus says, ”Why do you call me good?”

Role play in pairs a discussion between two people who know Jesus considering whether he is good.

Are there relative degrees of good and bad? Jesus says, “No one is good but God alone.”
In this definition of good Jesus is telling us the good is an absolute. God is perfect. He is the only one who is
good. He says this because as humans we sin regularly. 

God’s laws were handed down to Moses on tablets of stone – the ten commandments. What is the first
commandment?
“You shall have no gods but me.”

This commandment means as humans we cannot worship anything or anyone except God. 

How many of you spend hours on devices – mobile phones, laptops, tablets? How many of you get upset if
parents and carers stop you using them as often as you want? These devices are addictive and eat up our time
and stop us interacting in the real world. We are capable of worshipping them. We adore them. We are devoted
to them. They are capable of stopping us loving God with all our souls and all our might.

The rich young man in this story worshipped something else other than God. What was it?
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He loved the comforts and security of his wealth and possessions. When he asked Jesus how he could inherit
eternal life Jesus told him to go and sell everything he owned and give it to the poor.
How do you think the rich young man felt? Discuss your thoughts in your group.

This was a costly choice for the young man - keep the wealth and possessions he was devoted to and enjoy his
earthly wealth or loose it to inherit eternal life in heaven. 

Jesus did not ask the young man to make a decision. But we know the man went away sad. Why was he sad?

☺Draw a picture of the rich man and write a sentence to explain how he felt after he had spoken to Jesus.

☼ Your choice no devices = a chance to go to heaven. What do you do? Present an argument to explain your
thinking.

Today’s Activity
For this Activity you will need: an activity sheet, coloured pencils or pens and a writing tool.
Colour the pictures.

In an empty text box explain what possessions you would find hard to give up and why.
In the other text box write a list of things that help you to draw nearer to God.
In the thin text box write Jesus died to save us from our sins.
Write a prayer to ask Jesus to help you make the right choices you face today.
What could you do to help someone in need? Discuss as a group.
Complete the sentence “If I want to inherit eternal life I should … . “

Prayer and Worship
Suggested Hymns: Seek ye first the Kingdom of God

To God be the glory
I have decided to follow Jesus (Internet)

The Lord’s Prayer

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others
Today we read Mark 10 and explored why the rich young man found it hard to follow what Jesus said.
Here the children could tell the congregation what they would find difficult to give up. They can explain
how possessions can lead to earthly sin referring to their activity sheets.  

We know that God is good; God is perfect. Humans are not perfect but we could be better if we ………(
the children can make a comment here).
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Getting Started
Think of a time you were disappointed. How did you feel? As a group make a list of words that convey
feelings of disappointment writing each word on a scrap of paper. At the end of the session you may
wish to burn them.

Sunday 17th October 2021                    29th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Aim - To know that is important to continually pray and not give up.

Today’s Readings

OT Exod 17:8-13
Psalm 121
NT 2 Tim 3:14—4:2
Gospel Luke 18:1-8

Today’s Prayer
Lord, as I read the Bible let your Word equip me to
live each day so that I can face disappointments
and failures. You are my rescuer, my comforter. I
know you are with me and will help me. Give me
the strength to face challenges and hardships. 
Amen.

Today’s Teaching 
Read Luke 18:1-8

In today’s gospel Jesus tells the people a parable. A parable is a simple story to show a spiritual
lesson. The lesson Jesus wanted people to learn in today’s parable was that you need to pray
continually and not lose heart. When there are setbacks and failures you will be disappointed. But
there is hope. Trust in God. Continue to pray and never lose heart. God is there for us to comfort us
and give us hope. He is our eternal home (see hymn).

Throughout life we will face hardships and failures. It is during these times that we often question
whether God is really there. We ask ourselves whether he has forgotten us. It is during these difficult
times that we need to pray. Praying is something we must do each day of our Christian lives. It is the
way we talk to God. God listens to all our prayers.

Tell each other some of the things you pray about.
In Luke’s gospel the woman who came before the judge wanted justice. She wanted to be heard by
the judge. She wanted him to hear the injustice she had suffered against her enemy. The judge,
whom we are told did not fear God and had no respect for people, refused to give the woman
justice.

Discuss in your group what you think justice means.

The woman did not give up asking the judge for justice. She must have been to see him many times.
Eventually the judge realised that the woman would not give up. Since she was pestering him, by
approaching him over and over again, the judge decided to give her what she wanted, what she
needed, justice.

When we pray to God he listens. He wants to see that we get justice. 

The last sentence in this reading asks a question:

“But when the Son of Man comes, will he find any faith on earth?”

One way to show faith in Jesus is to continue to pray. Talk to him. Jesus taught us a prayer. What is
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the prayer he taught us? Do you know it? Can you say it?

In times of trouble, when we are challenged, when we seek help say this prayer. It is a prayer that
brings comfort. 

Prayer isn’t just talking to God and Jesus…. it’s listening too. We should try to develop a listening
ear too so that we can hear inside of ourselves what God is saying to us. Read the bible regularly
and give time for God’s Word to sink.

☺Sing the version of Twinkle twinkle together (below)

☼ Think of a time you heard God talk to you. Tell someone what God told you and write about this

and illustrate it.

Today’s Activity

For this Activity you will need: an activity sheet, writing pencil and optional coloured pencils or pens.
Talk through what each finger represents:

Thumb – those closest to our heart ( point your thumb to your heart)
Pointer – Leaders – people who point the way e.g. priest, teacher,
Tall finger – people in authority e.g. government, police, army, Queen
Ring – Weak and sick people
Little - me – pray for yourself last

Ask the children to write a prayer for one of the finger groups or younger children could draw a picture.
They could draw around their hand and write the prayer on it. You may wish to colour code prayers
for each category.

Prayer and Worship
Say the prayer at the top of the page
You could invite the children to say the prayers that they wrote earlier
Conclude with The Lord’s Prayer

Suggested Hymn: Oh God our help in ages past
or
To the tune of twinkle twinkle little star

Twinkle twinkle hear my prayer
Loving God I know you’re there
Help me know just what to say
When I talk to you and pray
Twinkle twinkle hear my prayer
Loving God I know you’re there.

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

Today we have begun to understand that is important to continually pray and not give up. We have used
our hands to write different sorts of prayers. Here you can ask a child to explain how they use their hand
to learn how to pray for others. They may wish to share some prayers they have written and the younger
children may wish to sing twinkle twinkle.
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Sunday 24th October 2021                    30th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Getting Started
Have you ever felt proud of something you have done? Have you felt proud of something you possess?
Do you brag about it? Explain what bragging is to your group. Do you think other people like listening
to people who brag? Give reasons why you think this.
It is a wonderful to feel proud of something you have achieved. It makes you feel warm inside and self-
satisfied

However, it not acceptable, in the eyes of God, to be full of self-importance. Boasting, being big-headed
about yourself and exalting yourself will result in you being humbled (verse 14). This means others will
have a low estimate of you. They will not see your true value because all they can focus on is your self-
importance. Self-importance means you think you are better than others. You are more likely to think
about yourself first. You are more likely to be selfish.

Today’s Teaching - Bible Reading - Luke 18 9-14

In today’s parable Jesus tells the story of The Pharisee who prided himself on being virtuous and
despised everyone else. His prayer to God was all about himself. As a group discuss what you think
virtuous means.

On the other hand the tax collector knew he was a sinner and before God he dared not raise his
eyes. He beat his chest and asked God to be merciful to him as he confessed to being a sinner. He
was not full of self- importance but humble before God. 

When God looks into your heart what will he see? Bow your head and say a silent prayer of
confession asking God’s forgiveness for the times you have been full of self-importance.
By God’s grace our sins are forgiven.

“Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us”.
In the Lord’s Prayer we plead with God to forgive us for the things we had done wrong. We also ask
God to help us forgive others for the wrongs done to us.
When we take pride in our own behaviour we sometimes compare ourselves to others and look
down on them. What sorts of people might we look down on?

Aim
To understand the importance of being humble. 

Today’s Readings

OT Sir 35:12-14,16-19
Psalm 33
NT 2 Tim 4:6-8, 16-18
Gospel Luke 18 9-14

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord, when I desire admiration from
others help me to be humble. Teach me how to
put aside self-importance and pride so that I
can treat others with respect. Help me to put
the needs of others before myself. 
Amen.
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Today’s Activity

For this Activity you will need: an activity sheet, coloured pencils, scissors and a writing pencil.
Think of particular times in your own life when you have been full of pride and not very humble.  In each
heart illustrate one of these times. Cut out the heart and write a sentence on the back to explain the
picture.

There are 6 hearts for you to illustrate some of the following:
1) Acknowledge God in everything
2) Confess and ask forgiveness for our pride
3) Thank God every day
4) Stop grumbling
5) Stop passing judgement
6) Stop boasting
7) Stop seeking attention
8) Admit our mistakes
9) Consider others as more important than us
10)Forgive and bless others 

As a group draw up a charter to remind others how you will show them respect. Write down 5 rules that
show respect to others. If you have classroom rules at school you may find some of your rules are
similar.

Prayer and Worship
Light a candle and ask the children to sit around it. Let them share some of their thoughts from the back
of their hearts.. Say the prayer at the top of the page.

Suggested Hymns: Amazing Grace
The Lord’s prayer

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

Today we read Luke 18 v9-14. We considered how we can be more humble and less self-important.
In being humble we want to show others respect. 
Here you can read out your charter together of one after each other. Finish with the prayer above.

Being humble, like the tax collector, means we do not look down on people. If others are less
fortunate than us what could we do to help them? How should we talk to them?
God does not want us to be proud and haughty. He wants us to be humble.
All humans are sinners. The saving grace of God allows us to be forgiven. God forgives us because
he loves his children. We must show our love of God by being humble. 
Write a pledge today promising to treat others with respect. We should treat others the way we wish
to be treated.

☺Draw a picture and write a sentence saying sorry for something you have done that you know
would make God unhappy with you.
☼ Discuss what sins are in your group. Write a prayer of confession. Fold it up and either burn it,
with the support of your leader, or tear it into tiny pieces and put it in a bin or bury it.
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Sunday 31st October 2021                   All Saints of Ordinary time

Getting Started
Think of a time you were brave. Tell a talk partner how you were brave. Think of a time when you told
someone about your faith, other than your family. How did it feel telling someone about your Christian
faith?

Aim
To understand why Christians commemorate All Saints Sunday.

Today’s Readings

OT Rev 7:2-4, 9-14
Psalm 24
NT 1 John 3:1-3
Gospel Matt 5:1-12

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord, give me the strength to tell others
about you. When I am scared give me the
courage and words to speak of you. Help me to
tell the truth and boldly say I believe and trust in
you God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
Amen.

Today’s Teaching - 

Bible Reading - Matt 5:1-12
Reread verse 10
Discuss what the word persecuted means

Today we remember the Saints. These were people who were persecuted for professing their faith.
They went out into the world to tell people about Jesus. How do you think they were treated?

Saint Andrew was probably the first disciple of Christ. He met Jesus then took his brother Simon Peter
to meet him. They became followers of Jesus, disciples. After the crucifixion of Jesus Andrew travelled
to Asia Minor and Greece to tell people about Jesus and convert them. How do you think Andrew
converted people? Do you think this was a brave thing to do?

When you become a Christian today what happens? Do you think this is different from what happened
in the time of Jesus and Andrew?

Andrew was bold and brave to go out into the world to tell others about Jesus. He preached and
converted people which upset the Roman governor Aegeas. When Andrew was presented to him he
condemned him to be crucified. Andrew asked that he was crucified in a different way to Jesus. Andrew
believed he was not worthy to be crucified in the same way as his Lord so the Romans crucified him
on an X shaped cross.
Can you think of a time you were scared to tell others something? Andrew was brave to tell others
about Jesus. But he knew God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit were with him.

“Happy those who are persecuted in the cause of right: theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”
Matt 5: 10
How can you be happy if you are persecuted? Some bibles use the word Blessed instead of Happy.
If anyone is persecuted for preaching the Word of God they will reach the kingdom of God – Heaven.
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We know and acknowledge that the saints were people regarded as being exceptionally holy. They
modelled their lives on Jesus and tried to make themselves close to his image. They became saints
because they were either martyrs or a person who performed a miracle.

Today we honour those Christian saints. We remember those people who are regarded as exceptionally
holy and give thanks to God for them. Today we pray with the saints. They are an inspiration to us and
show us how they selflessly gave themselves to God

☺Draw a picture of Mary and the baby Jesus.  Write a sentence to tell everyone about her.  
☼ Research a saint of your choice and make notes about them. Report back to a partner about your
saint. Feed back to the group giving information about your talk partner’s saint.

Today’s Activity
For this Activity you will need: an activity sheet, coloured pencils and a writing pencil.

Write a sentence to explain what a saint is.
Choose a saint to compile a fact sheet. If there are flags to show where in the world this saint is 
particularly commemorated add them as decorations.

If your saint carries a particular symbol add it.

Prayer and Worship

Say the prayer at the top of the page, and say the Apostles Creed – close with the Lord’s Prayer or Hail
Mary

Suggested Hymns: Be bold, be strong
For all the Saints

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others
Today we have been finding out why Christians commemorate All Saints day. Some children can read
out their sentence beginning A saint is … 

We looked at the Beattitude “Happy those who are persecuted in the cause of right: theirs is the
kingdom of heaven.” Matt 5:10
Saints were brave and bold because ……(children can add their own thoughts)
Children may wish to sing Be bold, be strong.

A child may wish to tell the congregation about a saint.

If we are to be more like saints we need to be bold and brave to go out and tell others about Jesus.
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Sunday 7th November 2021            32nd Sunday of Ordinary Time

Getting Started
Play a game of Simon says with the whole group. Change the leader giving instructions to the group.
Ask the group what the point of the game was at the end.
Simon is the leader and commander of the group of listeners. Simon’s goal is to eliminate as many
listeners as possible until there is only one listener remaining. The listeners must obey Simon’s
commands but if Simon gives a command without first saying “Simon says ….” The listeners must not
obey his command. If a listener incorrectly obeys or does not obey Simon’s command they are
eliminated from the game. It is considered cheating to give impossible commands.

Aim
To understand that resurrection means we are like angels and no longer children  of the world.

Today’s Readings

OT 2 Macc 7:1-2, 9-14
Psalm 17
NT 2 Thess 2:16—3:5
Gospel Luke 20:27-38

Today’s Prayer
Loving Lord God, you raised Jesus to new life.
Fill us with your Holy Spirit so that we may be
strengthened and comforted to know that
resurrection brings us closer to you. 
Amen 

Today’s Teaching - Bible Reading - Luke 20: 27-38

In today’s reading the Sadducees tried to trick Jesus.
The Sadducees were one of the three main Jewish political and religious groups that lived at the time
of Jesus. They were members of the priesthood who believed the law of Moses. They were a wealthy
group of Jews who did not believe in the resurrection. This was because they believed in the scripture
of the first five books of the bible. These clever men were in constant conflict with the Pharisees over
details of ritual and law

What are the first five books of the Bible called?
Where in the Bible can we find information about the resurrection of Jesus?

When the Sadducees met Jesus they tried to trick him by asking clever questions. They wanted to
catch him out. When you played “Simon says” you wanted to catch out the listeners so that they would
be eliminated from the game.

When the Sadducees asked Jesus clever questions they were being mean and unkind. They wanted
to trap him in his own words before all the people present. They did not fully understand who he was
or why he came so they challenged his authority.
What was the question they asked Jesus?

Usually when Jesus was asked questions he would answer with another question but on this occasion
he answered the Sadducees. However, his answer was not what they expected. They had hoped to
puzzle Jesus. They pressed Jesus for an answer on resurrection, something they did not believe in.

(Teachers may wish to explain the command given in law by God through Moses Deuteronomy 25: 5-
6). The purpose of this law was to ensure that each family and tribe in Israel continued by bearing
children.)
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Discuss the answer Jesus gave the Sadducees as a group.

How is the Kingdom of heaven different from our earthly life?

☺Complete the sentence Heaven is a place where ………Draw a picture to compliment your sentence.
☼ Create a poster: in the centre write “There is One God” around this draw a variety of church rituals
e.g. baptism, confirmation, marriage. Now consider how different Christians follow different routes and
rituals e.g. age of baptism and confirmation. What conflicts of ideas are there which affects how we
worship? 

Today’s Activity

You will need: a writing pencil and coloured pencils for colouring.
Complete the sentence : people will be like …….   ANGELS
Write and or draw what you think heaven will be like. 
Write how you think you can serve God in heaven.
Draw yourself as an angel between the wings on the sheet – you can colour the wings and decorate
them to make them sparkly if you wish

Prayer and Worship

Say the prayer at the top of the page, The Lord’s prayer or a prayer of your choice

Suggested Hymn: The day of resurrection (God’s Kids worship)

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

The children can explain what they have been finding out about resurrection and read out a few of
their ideas about what heaven is like and how they can serve God in heaven.

They can show their drawings and posters if they have made one.
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Sunday 14th November 2021            33rd Sunday of Ordinary Time

Getting Started
Use Jenga or building blocks to create a building. How artistic is your building? How stable is your
building?  How long will your building last? Will it fall over?

Ask the children to repeat the task but this time give them 15 seconds to build their building. Find out
whose building stays up the longest.

Today’s Teaching
Bible Reading - Luke 21: 5-19
Read verses 5-7
Jesus and his disciples were in Jerusalem near to the Temple. This was a very special building. Today
there are lots of temples and synagogues throughout the world but in the time of Jesus there was only
one temple and that was in Jerusalem. It was very large and grand and attracted lots of pilgrims from
near and far, both Jews and gentiles. In the temple were priests who carried out rituals. Only the priests
could go into the inner temple. The Jews could only go near the temple and the gentiles were even
further back. The Temple was the most sacred place upon earth. It played a very important role in the
Jewish culture.

Jesus said” All these things you are staring at now – the time will come when not a single stone will be
left on another: everything will be destroyed.”

What an awful vision – a future without the Temple, the most sacred place on earth. The Temple was
the centre of the Jewish faith. But Jesus was telling the people that it would not last for ever but would
be destroyed.

Jesus is referred to as the cornerstone of the Christian faith. He is the important stone upon which
Christianity is founded. Jesus laid down the foundations for the Christian faith. He taught people how
to pray and gave the people guidelines to follow through his teachings e.g. beatitudes. The corner
stone is precious and the standard by which the rest of the building conforms. Without it the entire
structure of the building could collapse. In other words Jesus is the foundation of the Christian faith.
He is the standard to which Christians, the body of the church, aspire to. 

Perhaps he is referring to his own destruction in the future when he says everything will be destroyed.
However, even though the Temple would be destroyed and even though the body of Christ would be

Aim
To understand that although things may fall apart God lasts forever.

Today’s Readings

OT Mal 4:1-2a
Psalm 98
NT 2 Thess 3:7-12
Gospel Luke 21: 5-19

Today’s Prayer
Dear Lord, when things are falling apart, be
there to guide and support us. When we are
scared, be there to protect us. Help us to
overcome difficulties and help us to know what
to do and how to respond even though we are
afraid.                    Amen. 
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destroyed, by the crucifixion, God endures forever. He will be there for us for ever. His love will surround
us for ever. When Jesus ascends to his Father in heaven, the Father will still be there for us, loving and
caring for us.

☺Use lego or building bricks to create a strong building. Draw your building and label a cornerstone to
represent Jesus.
☼ Design a church for the future. It must include Jesus as the cornerstone, the Apostles teachings,
sacred gatherings, Holy Communion and prayer. Include anything that you believe will make the church
a better place for Christians in the future and will spread the Word of God.

Today’s Activity
For this Activity you will need: an activity sheet, coloured pencils and a writing pencil. 

Label the cornerstone Jesus.
Label each pillar – Apostles Teachings, Sacred gathering, Holy Communion, Prayer
Label different parts of the building with important aspects of the faith e.g. the door could be labelled
baptism as the font is always near to the entrance of the church, confirmation, songs of praise, reading
the bible etc. Discuss as a group what could be labelled and add aspects of the faith you think are
important.

Think of how Christians can keep the church alive for the future e.g. teaching others about Jesus.
Discuss what your church does in the community to let others know you are there.

Prayer and Worship
Gather the children around a candle and give each a building block.Build a tower of prayer by asking
each child in turn to place a brick on the towere and to say “thank you” to God for something special
about the Christian faith.  Say the prayer at the top of the page and conclude with the Lords prayer or
Grace
Suggested hymns: Song: Cornerstone (Hillsong)

Amazing love
All my hope on God is founded

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

Today we have begun to understand that although things may fall apart God lasts forever. Jesus is the
cornerstone of the church. Here the children can show the churches that they built and explain why the
cornerstone is important. 

They might like to give examples of how Jesus supports the structure of the church by giving examples
from the bible and perhaps their own experience e.g. he listens to my prayers. 

Even though the church building may fall apart God is still there for us. 
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Sunday 21st November 2021          The Solemnity of Christ The King

Getting Started
Ask the children what they would do for a day if they were King / Queen. Play a game of if I were king
for a day I would….   Each child says what the previous children have said then adds their own phrase.
Play this for as long as they can remember the list. Start a new game with a new first spokesperson
when they can no longer remember the list.

What are responsibilities? Do you have any responsibilities? 
Discuss what responsibilities the King or Queen might have. How are these responsibilities different
from the responsibilities you have?

Aim
To understand the importance of being a King

Today’s Readings

OT 2 Sam 5:1-3
Psalm 122
NT Col 1:12-20
Gospel Luke 23:35-43

Today’s Teaching -

Bible Reading -  Colossians 1:12-20
Read the reading and draw attention to vrse 18.”Now the church is his body, he is its head”.

Jesus is the head of the Christian church. He is the King. However his crown is a crown of thorns. A
crown of this type would have been very difficult to wear. Discuss why. 
Think about your Head Teacher at school. What sorts of duties and responsibilities do they have? Tell
your group.

What sorts of responsibilities might Jesus have had during his lifetime?
Do you think His job was easy? Give reasons for your thinking.
Wearing a crown, being a King is not an easy job. It means that you have to think of others before
yourself. Being a King means you are in the public eye – others watch you and judge you by what you
say and do.

God wanted all perfection to be found in Jesus. As head of the Christian faith Jesus became the role
model for all Christians. He knew what his Father wanted humanity to know and understand and so
Jesus became a teacher, or rabbi. 

Through his parables, preaching and good works he imparted knowledge from the Father and
instructed people how to live a Godly life. He encouraged people to accept his philosophies as they
would draw them nearer to God and his teachings would enable them to live in harmony and fellowship
with one another.  
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There were many people, in positions of authority, who did not agree with Jesus and did not accept him
as The Son of God . This made his Kingship difficult. We know that Jesus ultimately paid the price to
save us from our sins, he died on a cross.

Greater love hath no man than this that a man lay down his life for his friends.
John 15:13

Today is the last Sunday of the Christian year and we celebrate Jesus as our King .He gave his life so
that we may have eternal life. God sent his Son into the world so that we might be saved. No greater
gift of love could God give us.

Today’s Activity

For this Activity you will need: an activity sheet, coloured pencils, scissors, glue, tape, cardboard strips
for a headband and a selection of decorations.

Discuss what kind of King Jesus was. Write in each circular bauble a word to reflect the Kingship of
Jesus e.g. love, miracles. Colour and decorate the crown and add the band and fit to your head
☺ Younger children can Make and decorate the crown template.
☼ Older children can design a crown for Jesus using patterns, shapes and words that reflect his
ministry.
. 
Plan an imaginary celebratory event to commemorate Jesus the King. What would you include e.g.
songs. How would you decorate the church?

Create a hand held decoration to wave in celebration.

Prayer and Worship

Say the prayer at the top of the page, and the Lord’s prayer, conclude with the Grace
Suggested hymns: : The Servant King

Rejoice the Lord is King
Alleluia Sing to Jesus
O Worship the King

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

Children can wear their crowns into church. They can read out the words in their baubles to show what
kind of King Jesus was.

To celebrate Christ the King I would …….  Each child can tell the congregation what they would do to
mark the day e.g. I would sing Rejoice the Lord is King.
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Harvest

Getting Started
How often do you sit down to a family meal around the dinner table? Sharing a meal with family and
friends can be a wonderful experience. What is the biggest group of people that have sat down together
for a meal in your home? Eating together is not only an opportunity to eat and share food but it is also
an opportunity to tell stories, share knowledge, reflect on the day  and be with people you care about.

Jesus commanded people to eat together. In his time they broke bread together, ate in one another’s
homes, fed the poor and celebrated the Lord’s Table as a shared meal.

Aim
To understand that to live like Jesus we must care about others and share the good things we’ve

been given.

Today’s Readings

OT Joel 2:21-27
Psalm 126
NT 1 Tim 2:1-7 or 1 Tim 6:6-10
Gospel Matt 6:25-33

Today’s Prayer
Lord, there are those who hunger.
R: Help us to remember our brothers and
sisters in need.
Lord, there are those who don’t have enough.
R: Help us to remember our brothers and
sisters in need.Amen.

Today’s Teaching - Bible Reading - Matt 6:25-33

Not everyone has a dining table today. Not everyone has food to share. For some people finding
enough to eat can be a worry. In today’s lesson Jesus tells people not to worry about what they will eat.
God knows what people need.

Write each letter of the word harvest on an A4 piece of card. Look carefully at the word HARVEST. In
this word are two words connected with harvest. One is starve and the other is share. Ask seven
children to hold a letter each. Get them to rearrange themselves to form the word starve and share.
Discuss what each of these words means.

Ask the children to list or draw what they might eat and drink in a day. Did you need all this food and
drink? Why did you consume all these things?

Most of us frequently eat and drink what we want every day. How many of you eat snacks between
meals? Do you need them? If we only ate and drank what we needed we would be able to share what
we have left over with others.

Harvest time is a time to thank God for the food we eat. It is a time to thank the farmers who grow our
crops and rear animals. It is a time to thank the fishermen who catch the fish we eat. It is a time for us
to share what we have been given with others. Christians often collect food at church during the Harvest
service. The church is also decorated with harvest food and plants. This food can then be shared after
the service with those in need. This might be locally or perhaps further afield.  Sharing what we have
with those who are in need enables us to live more like Jesus. Sharing is fairer. Sharing makes us feel
better about ourselves. If we have more than enough for ourselves it makes sense to offer others the
extra food we don’t need.
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Find out what happens to the harvest gifts at your church. Perhaps you school also collects Harvest
gifts; what happens to them? Do you collect food for a Food Bank? Where is your local Food Bank?

Today’s Activity

For this Activity you will need: an activity sheet for each child, coloured pencils and a pen or writing
pencil, individual cards with a letter to spell out Harvest.

Colour the foods and the title.

Find as many small words in Harvest as you can. When the children find the words have, starve and
share ask them to underline them. These three words need to be inserted in the sentence at the bottom
of the page so that the sentence makes sense.

Practise saying the final sentence at the bottom of the activity sheet and give out the letters of Harvest
so the children can rearrange themselves into the words have, share and starve.

☺  Draw a Harvest from the sea or any other type of harvest the children are familiar with.

☼ Find out about Food Banks – what food do the Food Banks require? Advertise a Food Bank.

Prayer and Worship

Use the prayer and response at the top of the page
And conclude with:

Dear Lord, help me to become a generous and joyful giver. 
Use me to meet the needs of others. Amen

Suggested Hymns: Seek ye first the kingdom of God
Harvest Samba (Out of the Ark music- A combined Harvest
We plough the fields and scatter
Come ye thankful people come

Bringing it All Together – Taking it to Others

Harvest time is a time to thank God for the food we eat. It is a time to thank the farmers who grow our
crops and rear animals. It is a time to thank the fishermen who catch the fish we eat. It is a time for us
to share what we have been given with others.

The children can show their pictures and talk about the food they like to eat.

Final sentence to be said together: 
“What we have Lord help us to share so that others do not starve”. 
You may wish to get the children to hold up individual letters starting with Harvest then when the
sentence is said the children can rearrange themselves into the words have, share and starve.
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